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Page One News. . . !
By Joe McKenzie - Knights of Columbus Council #9339
Small Council - Enormous Tribute. . .
St. Clement sits on Georgia State Highway 53 on the right side of the road as you leave the city traveling
north on the highway towards Rome. It is a scenic chapel and sits prominently upon a little hill sporting a
white stucco façade and a red roof. Those seeing it for the first time are charmed by its small-town charisma. Those entering inside for the first time are immediately enchanted by its spectral and modest beauty.
St Clement always receives repeat visits from parishioners off of Highway 75 from all the states in the union - a testament to its parochial charm.
If one walks to the front of the church on the side facing the highway, he or she immediately sees a monument of stark white beauty. Sitting on a gray granite block rests a statue of two hands cradling a newborn
baby. The monument sits in the center of a lush garden of flowers and trees atop a red stone foundation
inscribed with the „Templar Cross Pate‟. The Statue is a dazzling white and sits within a protective tempered glass case reinforced with metal ribs. The whole monument sparkles like a diamond in the evening
sunset and is immediately visible to all motorists as they drive by the church. On the front of the granite
obelisk are inscribed the words taken from Isaiah 49:15, “I will not forget you…I have held you in the palm
of my hand.” The Biblical script allows the reader to imagine the hands of God cradling a new baby about
to be placed into a mother‟s loving womb. One can also see the Cross of the priests of the order of LaSalette as well as the symbol of the Knights of Columbus engraved upon the stone. Placed around the
monument are stone benches provided for those who wish to sit and contemplate or commune with God.
At night, the whole monument glows under the soft illumination of several small spotlights.
The idea for this monument formed during the first year of Calhoun Council #9339‟s existence. Many man
-hours of research were put in by the Knights to create the epic monument envisioned by the council members. The quest for the perfect monument had to:
1.

More than adequately communicate the dignity and reverence envisioned by the creators,

2.

Become a one-of-a-kind obelisk of beauty not seen before,

3.

Be within the financial and manpower limitations of the council,

4.

Conform to the Parish‟s standards of space availability,

5.

Not become what many might see as a “high-classed tombstone.”

Certainly, the council had a monumental task ahead!
Years of fundraising followed. Though successful considering the size of the council, the money collected
was nowhere close to the anticipated cost of the project. It was at this moment that God intervened. The
Council decided to try to hire an artist to sculpt a model out of plaster. Such an artist was found in the person of Ginni Jacobs, a retired art teacher from Gordon County High School whose grandfather had been
instrumental as one of the original architects of St Clement. The Knights contacted Ginni and presented
her with a plan for the look of the statue that would sit atop the monument. Ginni accepted the challenge
with great trepidation and agreed to take on the project for the small amount that the Council was willing to
pay. It took Ginni a little over one year to create the masterpiece now sitting out in front of the church.
When a Knight first saw the completed sculpture, a tear escaped his eye as he said, “Ginni, you‟ve given
our idea a soul in which to reside!” When the local pastor first glanced at the work, he was so overtaken by
emotion that he was speechless for ten minutes. Ginni never accepted the pay for the monument saying
that too much of her ability had been transferred to the sculpture and that it would not be right for her to
receive pay for this labor of love.
(See “Enormous Tribute” - Continued on page 3)

From The State Deputy
By Jim St. John - State Deputy

The recent floods in Georgia gave us an opportunity to see if we really do live
the principles of our order as envisioned by the Venerable Father Michael J.
McGivney. The floods were unprecedented and several Brother Knights lost
nearly everything. One was stationed in Iraq and had to return on emergency
leave. The same day as the floods, the Deputy Grand Knight of our College
Council at Southern Catholic drowned in the campus lake. The same week two
typhoons devastated the Philippines and the Supreme Council took immediate
action to help them and called me to see if Georgia needed help.
My Brother Knights in Georgia responded as we would expect them to. Within
a day we were able to raise $1350.00 to enable the Grand Knight of Southern
Catholic Council 14496 to accompany the body of our Brother back to his home
in Ireland. Columbian Charities of Georgia was able to provide cash cards for
$500 for emergency food, clothing and shelter to each Knight who asked for assistance. At the same time
their councils organized help to clean up homes and arrange for other needs.
This is not to say that all went smoothly. We have identified shortcomings in our ability to communicate “Georgia - Living the Vision of the
Venerable
and in other areas. The primary shortfall is in the area of funding for disaster relief. Columbian Charities
of Georgia has established a disaster relief fund to be better prepared for future disaster, and to meet the
Father Michael J. McGivney”
needs that continue to come in from the flood. We are asking our Brothers throughout the state to donate
to this fund. (See Page 4 - Columbian Charities of Georgia, Inc. - for further information). Let‟s make Father McGivney proud.

Is Phillips Arena in Your Future?

By Tim DeSmet, State Free Throw Chairman - tdesmet@bellsouth.net - 770-784-0361.
It is time for Councils to order their Knights of Columbus Free Throw Championship Kit (FT-KIT). This can be ordered on the Order's
website or by sending in the Form #1436 in the Council Report Forms Booklet or by calling the Department of Fraternal Services at 203752-4270. Council competitions should occur in January. District competitions are in February. The State Championship will be hosted by
the Atlanta Hawks at the Philips Arena on Sunday morning March 21, 2010. The Free Throw kit contains posters to promote the contest
and invite boys and girls from ages 10 to 14 to participate in the competition. Be creative with ideas as to how to advertise and attract participants for this event. For any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

“Night on the Knights”
One of the newest programs for Alpharetta Council 13204 is a program called "Night on the Knights.” They
have found that there are many Brothers that give a lot of time and efforts for so many of our programs, and
they discovered that some of these very active Brothers have been out of work for a year of more. Some of
these guys are too proud to tell anyone of their personal issues, but they are there cooking food, serving food,
cleaning the kitchen, and many other projects. One of these out of work Brothers is suffering with diabetes so
bad, it has affected his heart, kidneys, and just two weeks ago he had a few toes amputated and part of his foot,
but before his surgery he was there cooking for the 4th Degree meeting.
The Council created the "Night on the Knights" to help their suffering Brothers at least forget about their problems for one night and take their wives and kids out for a dinner on us.



They had a sign made up and placed in front of a hat box for our chapeau, and they accept donations from the Brothers as they come to
our business meetings.



They have solicited gift certificates from local restaurants to match a fifty dollar amount they kick in from funds collected from the
Brothers. - They had one local eatery (Marlow's Pub) actually give us $100.00 in gift certificates



Another of their council Brothers owns 6 IHOP eateries, and he has offered to give any Knight they give the monthly award an additional 15% discount if they eat at any of his locations.



At two of their business meetings, the Brothers that have won the 50/50 drawing gave their winnings into the hat box.

The Brother they awarded the gift certificates to (same one referenced above suffering with diabetes) was so grateful, and the words of appreciation he sent to the council were so moving, they still get choked up when they tell anyone about it. For all this council does for helping so many in the Church and our community, they felt now was the time to help their own who need help.
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(“Enormous Tribute” - Continued from page 1)

The obelisk is a granite rock from the mountains of North Georgia provided by a local dealer at an extremely low cost due to the fact that it
was for a worthy cause. Sadly, this local vendor went out of business within the year, but his contribution to our monument would never
be forgotten. The monument was first assembled as facing the church, but after much debate, the council decided to face the monument
towards the highway so that all could marvel at its beauty. This action was beneficial. A motorist soon contacted the council. This passerby was a Protestant from a local Church that was so enamored with the statue that he offered to build a protective glass enclosure to guard
the structure from accident and the elements. Sadly, the monument had suffered minor damage over the years and the offering for a protective covering was well-received.
The statue took another year to fix and during that time, the stone obelisk stood a lonely vigil while the protective glass covering took
shape around it. Visitors and parishioners alike often complained to the Council to bring back their monument! Indeed, the very soul of the
Council seemed to leave with the monument, as it seemed to suffer a very hard time conducting business in its absence. However, the
monument was eventually placed back and with it, the spirit of the Council seemed to refresh anew. The Statue was blessed again during a
special mass, and the grounds around the monument were again consecrated upon placing the monument back in place.
The original foundation for the monument was poured in August of 1998. The obelisk and statue were placed in September of that year.
In October of 1998, two priests and a deacon with a healthy contingent of 4 th Degree Knights in full regalia formally placed the statue onto
the obelisk and conducted a consecration of the site. The monument took shape over the years through the diligent efforts of the Knights of
Council 9339 and the people of the Parish. Knights poured the cement for the foundation and laid the brickwork. Knights designed and
built the intricate concrete floor surrounding the monument. Knights landscaped and planted the shrubs and trees growing around the
structure. Electrical lights and a sprinkler system would eventually round out the entire production which would produce a monument fitting in its beauty as well as its arboreal charm.
Many in our Parish and in our Council share a special bond with this monument because of personal loss involving the unborn and newly
born, and for that reason it is diligently supplied with growing flowers and its grounds are surreptitiously manicured.
Over the following years, this monument has received praise from people not only from the other states of the union, but from international
visitors as well. Indeed, churches from as far as New England have contacted the council for permission to reproduce the monument for
their own parishes. Many visitors from out of town re-visit every year just to see the monument. The monument has gathered admirers
from all Christian faiths and continues to be an act of tremendous faith, love, and Knightly perseverance.
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Have You Set Up Your Round Table(s)?
By Ron Rigby - State Executive Secretary

To achieve “Circle of Honor” a state council must now meet their Supreme goal for round tables. Through the first quarter of the fraternal
year Georgia has reported 10 or 25% of their annual goal of 40. Round Tables must be renewed each year by filing form #2629, even if it
the same coordinator from the previous year.
A Parish Round Table‟s main purpose is to help the parish priest, however necessary. Round tables also function as a valuable resource,
providing the manpower necessary to help parishes achieve their goals. Two publications on round tables are available from Supreme
(#4519, #2632) and should be utilized by your council.
Quick Facts:
It only takes one Knight to start a round table as its coordinator.



There are no elective officers.



There are no regular meetings.



There are no separate dues.

Where to get started:



Parishes without a council



Other Parishes served by your council



Mission Parishes



College campus



Second language Masses

Camp Inspire/Special Olympics Gala
By Tom Gissy - Columbia Charities Chairman

The Columbia Charities Gala to benefit Camp Inspire and the Georgia Special Olympics will be held on February 12, 2010, at the Century
Center Marriott. There will be live dance music, fine dinning, wine, and silent and live auctions.
In addition to looking for Sponsors the Gala Committee will be looking for donations for the silent and live auctions. If anyone in your
council has a contact with a business or sports or TV personality that would like to get involved in this worthwhile endeavor please insure
that this information is passed on the Gala Committee after its inaugural meeting on October 16 th. The Chairman is District Deputy 22,
Mike Feeney. Additional information regarding pricing and sponsorships will be made available after the Gala Committee Meeting.
The initial $15,000 of profit will be made available for the cost of Camp Inspire 2010. Any residual money will be used for matching funds
for Intellectual Disability funds returned to councils for Special Olympic related organizations.
Every Council is asked to support this Gala for Camp Inspire and Special Olympics. Save the date - February 12, 2010.

Columbian Charities of Georgia, Inc.
It has been a very busy time for Columbian Charities of Georgia (CCG). When the record flooding rains swept through Georgia, leaving
such devastation, loss and heartbreak in their wake, it became evident that we were not set up for a rapid response to a natural disaster. Too
much time elapsed before CCG could respond to our Brothers in need and their families. However, CCG did respond and it is now finalizing the rules and procedures which will enable us to provide a more immediate and effective response in times of crisis and suffering.
The first step was for CCG to set up a Disaster Relief Fund, not only to provide aid to our members in Georgia, but to also provide aid and
comfort to Brother Knights and their families who have been affected by disaster through our worldwide territory.
Just as record rains fell in Georgia, so they fell in even grater volume in the Philippines. Our Supreme Office sent out an urgent call for aid
for both jurisdictions.
CCG established a Disaster Relief Fund and the first three payments were to Brother Knights in Georgia whose families were displaced
from their homes - - some losing everything they owned - - owing to the relentless rains and raging flood waters. CCG provided money to
assist in paying for temporary living quarters and food. The fourth payment was to the Supreme Council for relief efforts going on in the
Philippines.
Sadly, the money which originally made up the Disaster Relief Fund has been depleted. Should more assistance be needed now, or in the
future, there are NO resources on which to draw. We are unable to offer needed help to those who could (or still do) find themselves in dire
straits and needing financial assistance. We must work to replenish the Disaster Relief Fund and you can help us.
(See “Columbian Charities” Continued on page 8)
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Holy Spirit Monastery Needs Our Help. . .
By John Brenner - Past State Deputy
Sir Knight Fr. Francis Michael and the Monks of this community, continue to work to be self supporting. Their sources of revenue are the



Retreats they conduct,



Bonsai and other specialty plants they grow and sell



Burial in the new Green Cemetery



Best Catholic gift shop-one of the largest in the Southeast!

Here is where we have been asked to help. This is the time of year to sell their Fruit Cakes, Fudge, and Coffee. An assortment of Fruit
Cakes, Coffee, and Fudge has been set that you can sell to your council members, friends, and with the Pastors permission, to all after Mass.
The program is simple.



No upfront money from you council!



Sell all the product or whatever you can - approximately 30% profit to your council!



Return the rest to the Monastery and pay them!



Keep your profit or donate it to the Monastery. Your choice!

Sir Knight Fr. Francis Michael, Abbot of the Monastery of the Holy Spirit needs our help. The Monastery was originally established when
all of Georgia was in the Diocese of Savannah. It is truly a Georgia treasure. This can be a fund raiser for your council. But, most of all,
you will really help the Monastery. For more details, please contact me at (404) 786-0637 or via email at brennerjm@juno.com. Thank
you for your consideration.

WIN $5,000..And Help Worthy Charities
By Josh Gregory - State Charity Raffle Chairman
Our annual Charity Raffle is well underway and the response from the Grand Knights and District Deputies from the across the State has
been tremendous. GK‟s are distributing tickets and finding new and creative ways to make their individual Council goals. Those charities
we support will be very grateful for the hard work.
Numerous Grand Knights have called asking for more tickets. Unfortunately, it is now too late to print and distribute tickets in time, but
one inventive GK made his own batch by photocopying the raffle tickets and distributing. What an idea! Feel free to do this if necessary.
How are your sales? Several Councils have partnered with the Charity or Ministry selected to receive the Council portion of the money to
sell tickets. Those groups have everything to gain by selling tickets, and can leverage the appeal of the large $5,000 state prize.
Are you close to your goal? If your not sure what your goal is, simply multiply the number of tickets you received (in packets of 250) by
(See “Charity Raffle” Continued on page 7)

Community, Council, Church, Family, Youth, And ???. . .
By Mark Corrigan - State Program Director

This Fraternal Year is proving to be very exciting. As I mentioned in our last communication, the Supreme Council has added a new category to our State Programs. Pro-Life is now the sixth category & we will be evaluating your Pro-Life programs as a separate awards category. The criteria for selection will be identical to the five program areas we are all familiar with (Community, Council, Church, Family
and Youth). I have another exciting announcement to make. Saint Thomas the Apostle Council 12386 in Smyrna walked away with 1st
runner up in the International competition for Council Activities. Past Grand Knight Anthony Riviere took the State Council award for his
council‟s “Decade of Service” program celebrating the programs and accomplishments of Council 12386 since their Charter. Saint Thomas
the Apostle Council is just another example that our good works are accomplished at the Council level. Congratulations to PGK Riviere
and all the Past Grand Knights from Council 12386 for their International Award & their service to their Council and our order.
This year will offer all of us the opportunity to share some exciting programs. There is no question that we all have a unique program worthy of an international award. I will be contacting all of the Grand Knights to remind them of some of our criteria and more importantly,
offer our assistance in there program preparation.
Bonded together by Charity, Unity and Fraternity, we can share the vision of Fr. McGivney. Be proud to call yourself a Knight.
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District Happenings - “Didjano That. . .”
DISTRICT 11 - (DD Frank Moran)
. . . That members of Sweetwater Council built a wheelchair ramp for a St. Theresa Parishioner.
On July 30-31, members of Sweetwater Council in Douglasville, GA built a wheelchair ramp
for Peter O'Leary who is now wheelchair-bound due
to a serious injury. Peter and his Mom who are members of Saint Theresa parish where the Council is
based were extremely appreciative of
the efforts. Although the weather was not the most
cooperative with intermittent rain, the brother
Knights collectively gave about 42 man hours over 2
days to build the ramp that is approximately 40 ft
long. Seven members of the Council participated: Frank Meo, Ron Starneiri, Ron Kraynik,
Logan Shanahan, John McNulty, Wilfred Rohling and Frank Moran. This is approximately the
22nd ramp that members of the Council have built.
DISTRICT 14 - (DD Joe Costa)
. . . Concerning the parish of St. Helena Clayton Council 13376: On August 23rd their new
church was dedicated by Archbishop Gregory, assisted by then Auxiliary Bishop Elect Luis
Zarama, former pastor of St. Helena's. Honor Guard from Alpine Assembly was present. It was
noted that just prior to completion the altar was destroyed by arson. So it was a particularly joyful day for the parish.
On September 6th the State Deputy, Jim St. John, David Canale State Pro Life Chairman, and Herb Broughton, District Master for the Desoto
Province, received the Silver Rose when it entered into Georgia from North Carolina at Dillard GA. After receiving the Silver Rose it was
presented to Grand Knight, Kenneth Inslee and taken to St. Helena's for the Pro Life program. Later that evening the Grand Knight carried
the Rose to the Blairsville Council as it began the journey through Georgia.
. . . St. Paul Council 14735 in Cleveland is the first and only Hispanic Council in the State of Georgia at this time. With the help of Dr. Joseph Lazzarini, Installation of Officers took place in early August.
. . . Council 14735 helped organized the Fall Festival at Paul's in Cleveland, and sold hot dogs hamburgers and brats.
. . . Council 11676, the Hispanic Council sold traditional Spanish Fare.
. . . Council 9792, Holy Family in Marietta prepared and served hot dogs, hamburgers, brats and roasted corn. They were also the organizers
for the Festival, under Past State Deputy, Tom Gissy.
. . . Council 9792 also had a Family Night. The Knights provided fresh roasted turkey and everyone brought dishes to share. There were
around 150 present, including 45 children. The highlight of the evening was a presentation by the Chattahoochee Nature center. After a
wonderful video presentation, the staff had the children and some adults enthralled with the live snake display. It was a resounding success
and a great opportunity to support an organization that protects the local watershed.
DISTRICT 15 - (DD Dale Hall)
. . St. Thomas the Apostle, Council 12386 Smyrna - Placed second in the International Service Program Award - On March 1st, 2009,
the brothers of Smyrna Council #12386 celebrated their 10th anniversary and exemplified how a few good men could make
a significant contribution. By dedicating their time, talents and treasures they have been able to improve the lives of many
within Smyrna and the surrounding communities. This "Decade of Service" has resulted in encouraging more men within St
Thomas to join and do what they can to make a positive difference. We thank all those who contribute to the ongoing efforts
and congratulate the Brother Knights at St Thomas for earning this distinguished honor - A Few Good Men - Can make a
difference! The International Service Program Award was presented by State Deputy, Jim St. John, to Anthony Riviere PGK of Council 12386 at a recent September 3rd Degree exemplification ceremony.
DISTRICT 16 - (DD Vin O’Reilly)
. . . Congratulations are due to Double Star Council Award winners GK Larry Koslowski of St Monica's and PGK Patrick Gannon of St
Benedicts and Star Council Award winner PGK Chris Burgett of St Brendans and McGivney Award winner GK John Power of Southern
Catholic College.
. . . Each of our Councils has implemented plans for a very busy and productive second quarter of the fraternal year with a focus on membership recruiting and retention and a robust range of service and fund raising programs.
. . . Our Grand Knights have also begun sharing their best practices and unique program ideas with each other.
(See “Didjano” Continued on page 7)
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(“Didjano” Continued from page 6)

. . . The District Second Degree team will begin rehearsals this quarter with a goal of
being certified by December 31.
DISTRICT 20 - (DD Walter Marchant)
. . . Council 7601 and District 20 are proud to announce that they held their first Second
Degree Ceremony at St. James the Apostle Catholic Church in McDonough on Oct 10,
2009. Twenty-two brothers, including Father John Murphy of St. James, from five
Councils became Second Degree members. The members of the team are all from Council 7601. Establishment of this team fills a long-term void for District 20 and the south side of Atlanta.

Changes to 2009-2010 State Directory


Pg. 5 – District 5 Walter B. Cowan - New E-Mail: wcowanb30@att.net



Pg. 6 - District 6 Thomas J. O‟Neill 179 Stewart Drive NW, Milledgeville, Ga. 31061 - 478-968-7200 (Corrected Street Address
and Phone)



Pg. 14 - Captain, Daniel J. Keane Degree Team (Instead of Savannah Degree Team)



Pg. 14 – Captain, Bill Layburn Degree Team Rick Weber 1463 Sugar Maple Ct. S.W. Lilburn Ga. 30047-4447 (not Mary Dale Ct.)



Pg. 18 – Scholarship Chairman - Rick Weber 1463 Sugar Maple Ct. S.W. Lilburn Ga. 30047-4447 ( not Mary Dale Ct.)



Pg. 20 - State Historian and Archivist 912-232-6829 (Corrected Phone Number)



Pg. 20 – Convention Committee - Rick Weber 1463 Sugar Maple Ct. S.W. Lilburn Ga. 30047-4447 (not Mary Dale Ct.)



Pg. 34 – Grand Knight Council 5588 - Richard E. Byrd ( instead of Bird)



Pg. 53 – Deputy Grand Knight 10821 – corrected address - 3355 Berwin Dr, Winston, GA 30187

(“Charity Raffle” Continued from page 5)

$5/ticket and $4/ticket. This will give you the minimum and maximum amount of money you will raise once you have sold all of your tickets. Tickets were distributed based on membership, but if you use the tip above for copying additional tickets you could exceed your maximum goal!
Who is being supported? Half of the proceeds go to the charities you designate. The state portion will go to the charities chosen at last
year‟s convention: Graceway Center (Council 3607), Pregnancy Center of Douglasville (Council 10821) and Craig House (Council 12321).
Please remember all sold tickets, money and the Benefit Drive Form must be returned to me no later than December 1 st. The drawing will
be held December 5th at the mid Year State Officers Meeting.
Please feel free to contact me directly with any questions, success stories or challenges. I am always happy to help. Good Luck selling!
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“Georgia - Living the Vision
of the Venerable Father
Michael J. McGivney”

SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING EVENTS:

23 - 3rd Degree Exemplification in Duluth

November

February

7 - 4th Degree Exemplification in Atlanta

20 - 3rd Degree Exemplification in Woodstock #11768

14 - 3rd Degree Exemplification in Marietta #9792

28 - 4th Degree Exemplification in Albany

December

March

5-6 - Mid Year DD Meetings - Location TBA

7 - 3rd Degree Exemplification in Lilburn #7923

January

13 - 3rd Degree Exemplification in Marietta #9792

9 - GK Meeting in Macon

15 - Per Capita Payment is due

16 - GK Meeting - Location TBA

28 - 3rd Degree Exemplification in Valdosta #4913

(“Columbian Charities” Continued from page 4)

Your generous donation will be an important part of the Knight's charitable work - extending the hand of Christian compassion to Brother
Knights in distress and their families, who, without us, could lose not only material possessions, but also hope. The needs are great.. And,
they can become greater in this uncertain time.
Many knights have responded to the State Deputy's urgent request for funds. However, many more of you have not yet heeded the
call. Your help is vital and the time to act is now - before the next disaster strikes. Please won't you open your hearts and send your taxdeductible gifts to:
CCG Disaster Relief Fund
Thom Mead, Secretary
1102 Craddock Way
Macon, GA 31210
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